KIWANIS NIGHTLY NEWS
Last night we held our monthly nightly meeting at Clyde’s and a few timely items came up that I
want everyone to have the information. Since Steve was not in attendance I will try to recap (by
no means would I want to take Steve’s job) since Steve was not there.
First our End of the Year Banquet will be this Tuesday 9/21 at 6:00 (Social Hour) 6:30 Dinner.
This will be held at Camp Montgomery and the cost will be $20.00 each added to each person’s
bill (if you bring a guest or spouse it will also be $20). If you indicated you would be there you
will be charged. The food will be delicious!

Dress is nice casual no underwear on your head Roy!

The mini grant for $750.00 to the Florida Foundation is complete and sent in. I spoke with Justin
Coker, KHHS Band Director regarding the instruments and he said he will take them all. Even if
they are not in the greatest of shape he might be able to use them for parts. So bring in those
old musical instruments and ask all of your musical friends.
Golf Tournament we need sponsors if they can’t sponsor then maybe a raffle prize!
And finally, McRae Elementary is 25 years old this year opened in 1996. So in honor of them we
are doing a little something special. I need about $100 to do this project. We will do this at our
breakfast meeting on September 30th. You can donate to me at the banquet about $5 or $6
dollars each. My friend Janice Kerekes is using her Costco Card and buying the needed item in
bulk and donating the bags we need. Patricia this can be our program if that is ok!
We will not have a meeting on 9/23 since we have the banquet on 9/21.
Thanks and Go Gators!!!

